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INTRODUCTION 

Bi l l i ton Canada L td . explored the Firstloon Lake property during 1984 and 1985, 

under an agreement wi th H.J. Hodge, the property owner. 

This report concerns a geological survey conducted between August 19th, and 

August 25th, 1985 (see Appendix A ) . 

PROPERTY 

The Firstloon Lake property consists of 77 contiguous unpatented mineral claims 

In the Patricia Mining Division of the Distr ict of Kenora. The property is whol ly 

owned by H.J. Hodge inc., 804 - 34 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, M5C 1E5. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

The property is 23 ki lometers northeast of Pickle Lake, Northwestern Ontario 

(Figure 1). The Pickle Crow Gold Mine is on strike nine kilometers southwest of the 

claims. 

Access during winter is by skidoo from the Pickle Crow Mine road or Highway 

808, an al l-weather gravel road two kilometers northwest of the property. During 

the summer the western part of the property can be reached from the mine's road 

using a boat on the Kawinogans River. A helicopter is necessary to reach the 

eastern parts of the claims. 

Most services, including heavy equipment, are available at Pickle Lake. The 

town of Pickle Lake is 295 kilometers north of Dryden, Ontario and i s accessib le by 

2 paved highway (Figure 1). Al l -weather gravel highways extend east and west of 

the town and smaller trai ls access much of the greenstone belt. An airport and a 

float plane base are available. 
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The Thierry Copper Nickel Mine, 11 kilometers west of Pickle. Lake is served 

by a power line and has a modern mil l and townsite on a care-and-maintenance 

basis. Water sources are abundant. 

Surface rights are Crown owned, and the public attitude towards mining is 

positive. 

HISTORY 

The following is a brief history of the Pickle Lake camp: 

1928: Gold discovered on the Central Patricia property. 

1935 to 1951: Central Patricia Minp* produces 19.35 M grams (628,000 oz) gold and 

5.25 M grams (58,349 oz) silver. 

1936 to 1966: Pickle Crow Mine produces 44.98 M grams (1,446,214 oz) gold and 

5.25 M grams (168,858 oz) silver. 

1943: A "minor unspecified amount" of tungsten (scheelite) produced from 

Pickle Crow Mine. 

1950 to 1960: Gold exploration desultory due to fixed gold price. 

1971: Copper/nickel discovery (Thierry Mine) announced b> Umex in June 

starts staking rush-over 10,000 claims staked. 

1971 to 1975: Intensive exploration for copper/nickel mineralization, mainly in south 

and west of area. Several AEM surveys flown with fol low-up geophysics 

and dr i l l ing. Very l i t t le geochemistry. 

1983: Thierry Mine closed due to copper price. 

1982: Dome announced a discovery in Pickle Lake Belt (Dona Lake). Interest 

in the camp for gold, which had been building over last few years, 

accelerated into another staking rush. 

1985: Dome announces 1.18 Mt of 7.54 g/t gold (1.3 Mt of 0.22 oz/t) outlined 

at Dona Lake. Exploration shaft begun,staking and work in the area 

continues. 
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The f i rst - rded work on the Firstloon Lake claims was in 1936 when Coniagas 

Mines L imi ted located iron formation with a dip needle survey, established an explor

ation camp on the claims, and dr i l led a number of x-ray holes. These intersected 

th in, banded iron formation with minor quartz-carbonate stringers and sulphides. "No 

encouraging gold values" were obtained (Thompson, 1939). 

In 1971 Umax (Union Min ie re Explorations and Mining Corporation Ltd.) and 

Canico flew airborne EM and magnetometer surveys over the area. Umax optioned 

the 'koval Group I I " claims that covered the central and eastern part of the present 

property and in 1972 cut a gr id and completed ground EM and magnetic surveys. 

These were fol lowed by two dr i l l holes on geophysical targets with base metal potent ia l . 

Hole C-123 intersected three magnetite iron formations and a feldspar porphyry in 

andesitic volcanics (Park, 1973). 

Hodgo staked the present property in 1984 and Bi l l i ton began working the claims 

in November under a let ter of agreement. The entire property was covered by a 

metr ic grid wi th 2u0 meter line spacing and V L F - E M , total f ie ld and gradiometer 

magnetic surveys were done (Rainsford, 1985). 

1985 PROGRAM 

The aim of this program was to locate and investigate the gold potential of 

the "ma in" iron formation and any other significant situation s . Two styles of gold 

mineralization were thought possible, structural ly hosted (Pickle Crow), and s t ra t i 

form (Dona Lake). 

A geological survey was accompanied by sampling of iron formation and quartz 

veins. It was anticipated that this would lead to detailed geophysics and subsequent 

dr i l l ing. 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The property is located within the Cat Lake/Pickle Lake sub-region of the 

Meen-Dempster greenstone belt. Regional geological maps indicate that the area 

is underlain by mafic to intermediate meta-volcanics which host iron formation (OGS 

Map 2218 Cat Lake/Pickle Lake Geological Compilation Series). 

The Pickle Crow and Central Patricia Mines, which are located in the greenstones 

which strike through the Firstloon Lake property, recovered gold from quartz veins and 

sulphide replacement bodies which occupied preferred structures such as shears, faults 

and fold axial plane fractures in deformed iron format ion. The Dona Lake discovery, 

four kilometers southeast of Pickle Lake,consists of strat igraphical ly control led gold 

zones related to sulphide (pyrrhot i te) mineralization in iron format ion. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

General Statement 

The property was grid mapped at 1:5,000 scale by line traverses only, except 

in areas where iron formation was located and prospected between lines. Helicopter 

support was used. An air photo interpretat ion, using photographs at 1:5,000 scale was 

useful for locating outcrop and assessing overburden conditions. 

A major rock ridge with close to 80% outcrops trends northeast through the 

north-central part of the property and dies out to the northeast and southwest (Map 1). 

The southern and eastern part of the property consists of swamp and glacial sand 

ridges. 

Glacial striae indicate that ice movement was approximately 240°. 

The property is underlain by a series of mafic and andesitic volcanics with 

minor intercalated sediments, str iking at 050° to 060° and dipping vert ical ly to 070°. 

Metamorphic grade is greenschist. Magnetic surveys indicate a 200 meter wide anomaly 
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trending parallel to the baseline and mostly covered by swamp. Dr i l l hole C-123 

indicates that this is due to a series of magnetite iron formations with intercalated 

sediments and volcanics. 

Lithology 

No petrographic work has been done on rocks from the property, therefore 

nomenclature is based on f ield ident i f icat ion. 

Mafic volcanics (1) are mainly confined to the northwestern part of the property 

and are ' massive, medium to coarse grained, poorly fo l iated, gabbroic textured 

flows (1b). These are generally magnetic and some may be gabbroic intrusives, although 

no evidence for this was seen. Minor massive, aphanitic flows ( l a ) and f r a g m e n t a l 

( i d , 1e) occur on ti;e property. 

Andesitic volcanics are the commonest rock types on the claims. Massive, 

magnetite-bearing flows (2a) in the northwestern part of the property give way to 

pillowed flows (2j) with related pillow breccias (2k) and f low- top breccias (2h) towards 

the southeast. Minor variol i t ic pillowed flows and feldspar porphyrit ic pil lowed flows 

(2m) were observed. 

Metasediments outcrop infrequently throughout the property. A thin argi l l i t ic 

unit (4b) extends from 14+00E/3+50S to 24+00E/2+50S, and argi l l i t ic units are noted 

in dr i l l hole C-123. 

Oxide iron formation (4a), typical ly one meter th ick, was identi f ied at the 

following locations: 8+00W/U50N, 7+40W/2+90N, 4+30W/1+50N, 7+50E/H65S; 9+25E/ 

U55S, 16+00E/4+20N and 21+00E/5+00N. These units consist of sixty to eighty 

p:ercent medium grained black magnetite with bands up to 0.5 centimeters t h i c k of 

carbonate, green s i l i c a t e s and occasional c h e r t . 

A magnetite/carbonate/si l icate iron formation up to three meters thick was 

traced from 13+50W/2+30S to 12+15W/2+50S and a second occurrence located at 

9+75W73+55S. Theso are similar to the iron formations described, but are more 
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contorted wi th small-scale folds having axes parallel to str ike. Both these occurrences 

are the only outcrop of the "main" iron formation which was intersected by dr i l l hole 

C-123. This hole intersected two other iron formations also; indicating that the 

strong magnetic anomaly running through the centre of the property is due to mult iple 

iron formations. 

Mafic intrusives are represented by infrequent thin diabase (5a) and gabbro (5b) 

dykes running in northerly or westerly directions. No felsic intrusives were observed 

during mapping, however hole C-123 intersected 9.75 meters of feldspar porphyry. 

Stratigraphy and Structure 

A number of good top determinations were taken from pil lowed flows in the 

central part of the property. These consistently indicate that the sequence youngs 

to the northwest. 

The main structural fabric observed or the claims is a penetrative cleavage, 

sub-parallel to bedding, at 050° to 060° (F,.). Smal l fo lds i n oxide iron formation 

have axial planes parallel with this direction. A second, much weaker cleavage 

(Fp) at 125° is recognizable locally. No major folding was observed or indicated. 

Fault ing, with minor lateral offset, is common and is indicated by the geo

physical interpretat ion and f i e l d observation. The most common direct ion is 360° 

with a second, stronger set at 150°. 

MINERALIZATION AND SAMPLING 

Sixty-six grab samples were taken from iron formations and quartz veins and 

analysed by Bondar-Clegg & Company L td . as per specifications in Appendix B. 

Results are shown on Map 2. 

A str iking feature of tho andesitic volcanics is the amount of free quartz 

l iberally distr ibuted throughout the sequence. Quartz veins, up to th i r ty centimeters 

thick, are commonlv found cross-cutting the volcanics at 100° to 180° and quartz 
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not only f i l ls vesicles in flows but often occurs as substantial blebs between pil lows -

and in pil low and f low- top breccias. The quartz is usually white with l i t t le carbonate 

or sulphides. Nineteen samples of quartz material were taken, the highest value 

being 110.ppb Au (23+70E/4+70N) and four other sample con ta in ing 35 ppb, 3D ppb, 

. 25 ppb and 5 ppb Au. The remaining 14 samples ran less than 5 r . b Au. 

None of the magnetite iron formations located were signif icantly al tered, 

although very minor pyr i te was identif ied in most outcrops. Forty-seven samples 

were collected and analysed, the majori ty giving values of less than 5 ppb and the 

highest being 10 ppb Au. Nine of these samples were taken from x - r a y ' d r i l l co re , 

presumably from the Coniagas dri l l ing of the "ma in" iron format ion. 

No dr i l l core was located from holes C-123 or C124; this is presumed to be 

stored at the Thierry Mine. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Geological mapping and sampling delineated a series of mafic and andesitic 

volcanics with evidence of quartz flooding. 

A number of iron formations were located, although the "ma in " iron formation 

is exposed at only two locations. Sampling of the iron formations gave trace to low 

gold values. 

As geophysical surveys indicate some complexity and disruption of the "ma in" 

iron format ion, it is suggested that this warrants further work. The target is we l l -

defined by the present magnetic survey: it is recommended that line spacing be 

closed-up to 100 meters over this target, the magnetic survey completed on the new 

lines, and a max-min survey be used to try and detect oxide/sulphide variation in the 

iron format ion. This program should produce targets for a subsequent dr*!l program. 
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FIRSTLOON LAKE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Field Time: August 19th, 1985 to August 25th, 1985 

Report Preparation: November 11th, 1985 to November 14th, 1985 

Staff: Senior Geologist - J.A. Goodwin 
4219 Trellis Crescent 
Mississauga, Ontario 
M5L 2L1 

Field Geologist - B. Christie 
407 - 17 Eldon Hall Place 
Kingston, Ontario 

Field Geologist - G.W. Mosher 
Perth-Andover, New Brunswick 

Helicopter Support: 5.4 hours at total cost of $2,600.63. 
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FIRSTLOON LAKE PROPERTY 
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APPENDIX B 

Assay Results 
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APPENDIX C 

Costs: Supporting Information 




































